
2018-2019 GVHS Instrumental Music 

Student Leadership  

It is with great excitement that the GVHS instrumental music program announces the student 

leadership invitations for the 2018-2019 school year.  The development of leadership is one of 

the major goals of the instrumental music program.  Leadership, both assigned and unassigned, 

is very important to the instrumental music program because it unites the music family as a 

whole.  In fact, leadership begins with your reaction to this announcement – for all members, 

leaders or not.  There will be over 150 students in the total instrumental music program next 

year, and many of the younger members do not have the experience or the knowledge that the 

older members do.  By displaying solid examples of team approach, hard work, positive 

attitude, and an enjoyment of music, the leaders of the instrumental music ensembles make 

the entire program better, stronger, and more enjoyable. 

Not everyone who auditioned was selected for exactly what they were hoping for, but this is 

does not mean that everyone cannot be a leader that contributes to the great whole.  There 

were many outstanding candidates, and everyone who auditioned can still make contributions 

to the instrumental music program.  It is also important that all members are supportive of 

leadership.  We cannot improve if we are tearing others down.  The only way up is to trust that 

everyone else is just as committed to the team as everyone else.  View it from a positive 

perspective… what if we allow space for others and ourselves to grow and change towards 

becoming better? (AWESOME!) 

Leadership is also vital to the strong tradition of pride in the instrumental music.  The Great 

Valley instrumental music has been at the core of the high school from the days that the doors 

first opened over 50 years ago.  Great Valley instrumental music has maintained a tradition of 

being leaders in the school, community, and in music.  This incoming class of student leaders 

has a strong sense of pride and a great commitment to the instrumental music, the school, and 

the community. 

The leadership teams for next school year are strong, engaged, and excited.  They have shown 

themselves to be great musicians, great students, and great people.  The possibilities for the 

instrumental music program are great because of these young leaders.  Congratulations to 

them! 

↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ 

READ THIS FIRST 



Instrumental Student Council (ISC)

President Seth Schuck  

Vice-President  Alex Marcks 

Secretary  Katelyn DePaula  

 

Ens. Rep - StngOrch Julia Hu 

Ens. Rep - SymOrch Cole Nikas 

Ens. Rep - CnrtBand Chris Miner 

Ens. Rep - JazzBand Tyler DeTulleo 

Ens. Rep - PercLand Sean Kenny 

Historian Madison Readman  

Historian Declan Mannion 

Historian Kirsten Ho 

Historian Jenny Huffman 

Librarian - Orch Steven Liu 

Librarian – Band Claire Chen   

Librarian – Band Heidi Atlas  

Librarian – Symph Jessica Langlois 

Librarian – Jazz Evan Search

 

Marching Band Student Leaders 
Student Leaders/Section Leaders will be taking on new and expanded roles in the coming year.  If you 

are not sure of what your duties will specifically be - that is okay.  The goal is to develop the leadership 

team as a unit and as individuals. Student leaders will serve in various roles within sections, and also 

for the larger marching band.

Drum Majors & Captains 

DM/Performer Maggie Haefner 

DM/Performer Alex Marcks 

Field Commander Tyler DeTulleo 

Color Guard Captain Madison Walker 

Color Guard Co-Captain Avani Kavathekar 

Percussion (Bat) Captain Seth Shuck 

Percussion (Pit) Captain  Jenny Huffman 

Brass Captain Cole Nikas 

Woodwind Captain Claire Chen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Section/Student Leaders 

Color Guard (Equipment Manager) Madison Readman 

Color Guard (Equipment Manager) Michael Gardner 

Color Guard (Uniform Manager) Sriya Vontela  

Flutes/Clarinets (Music/Drill) Katelyn DePaula  

Flutes/Clarinet (Uniforms) Evan Butow 

Saxophones (Music/Drill/Unis) Riya Tandon 

High Brass (Music/Drill/Unis) Chris Miner 

Low Brass (Uniforms) Ilse Nunez 

Low Brass (Music/Drill/Unis) Evan Search 

Battery (Music/Drill/Unis) Sean Kenny  

Battery (Music/Drill/Truck) Declan Mannion 

Battery (Music/Drill/Truck) Travis Madden 

Front Ensemble (Uniforms) Heidi Atlas 

Front Ensemble (Equipment/Truck) Jessica Langlois 

Front Ensemble (Equipment/Truck) Kirsten Ho 

Front Ensemble (Music)      Julia Hu




